Improving cardiovascular health remains a priority even during a pandemic.

Million Hearts® releases its new Hypertension Control Change Package (HCCP). The 2020 HCCP provides new tools and resources for implementing cardiovascular quality improvement campaigns. The HCCP highlights the work of the 202 Hypertension Control Champions and fosters new self-care focused blood pressure management and adherence—empowering chronic kidney disease patients to improve their health outcomes. The new HCCP provides new tools and resources for implementing cardiovascular quality improvement campaigns.

Validator BP is a new resource listing home blood pressure devices that have been independently validated for clinical accuracy. The Community Guide reviews effective telehealth interventions for chronic disease management, focusing on Million Hearts® priority areas. The Community Guide reviews effective telehealth interventions for chronic disease management, focusing on Million Hearts® priority areas.

Million Hearts® in the Community

The CDC recognizes Eisenhower Health as a Million Hearts® Hospital for its continuous improvement of cardiovascular health in the community. The 2020 HCCP provides new tools and resources for implementing cardiovascular quality improvement campaigns.

Quick Fact

Hospital employs millions of people across the nation. Hospitals and health systems are challenged, working hard, innovating for health, and adjusting to meet the needs of their patients, employees, and communities during the pandemic. Million Hearts® understands that hospitals and health systems are challenged, working hard, innovating for health, and adjusting to meet the needs of their patients, employees, and communities during the pandemic.

The Science of Million Hearts®

COVID-19-related hospitalizations and deaths are up 8 and 12 times higher, respectively, in patients with reported underlying conditions. Pennsylvania QIO helps practices achieve 80% control rate. The Community Guide reviews effective telehealth interventions for chronic disease management, focusing on Million Hearts® priority areas.

Do This!

Explore the Hospitals & Health Systems Region Program. Do you have a connection to a hospital or health system? Suggest applying for the new Million Hearts® Hospitals & Health Systems Recognition Program by July 30, 2020, to drive recognition for their efforts in and commitment to preventing heart attacks and strokes.
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